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Matter: The Spaniards and William Augustus Bowles in Florida, 1799-1803

THE SPANIARDS AND WILLIAM AUGUSTUS
BOWLES IN FLORIDA, 1799-1803
by D AVID H. W HITE *

1799 had either conquered his EuroN pean enemies or hadbypacified
them, and only Great Britain
APOLEON

BONAPARTE

stood between him and complete mastery of the continent.
Spain since 1795 had been a rather reluctant ally of France,
and thus her coast and the coasts of her colonies, including
those along the Gulf coast, had become subject to the depredations of almost overwhelming British sea power. To further
plague the Spaniards another problem materialized in 1799—
the return to Florida of William Augustus Bowles.
A British adventurer and native of Maryland, Bowles had
served in the British army during the American Revolution
until he had been cashiered for insubordination in 1781. He
thereupon made his way into the Indian country north of
Pensacola, where he married the daughter of a Lower Creek
chief and began to exercise considerable influence with his
wife’s people.1 Then, for a time, he left Florida and took up
residence in the Bahama Islands. But he made two subsequent
trips to Florida, in 1788 and again in 1792, with contingents
of men and supplies with which he proposed to smash the
lucrative monopoly given by Spain to the firm of Panton, Leslie
and Company. He was supported in these ventures by Bahama
merchants, and he had some official support, for the English
had not completely given up hope of regaining the province
of Florida.2 Although he was not successful in his first two attempts, Bowles returned to Florida again in 1799.
* Mr. White is assistant professor of history, University of Alabama in
Birmingham.
1. J. Leitch Wright, Jr., William Augustus Bowles, Director General of
the Creek Nation (Athens, 1967), 1-13. See also Lyle N. McAlister,
“William Augustus Bowles and the State of Muskogee,” Florida Historical
Quarterly, XXXX (April 1962), 317-28.
2. Wright, William Augustus Bowles, 30-46. See also Lawrence Kinnaird,
“The Significance of William Augustus Bowles’s Seizure of Panton’s
Apalachee Store in 1792,” Florida Historical Quarterly, IX (January
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The Spaniards became aware of Bowles’s plans even before
he appeared on the scene. Juan Vicente Folch, commandant of
Pensacola, had received information about his activities from
the Spanish representative at Philadelphia. Folch surmised that
Bowles might try to come ashore at Tampa Bay, but more
probably at the mouth of the Appalachicola River, and he
recommended that two well-armed launches be stationed at each
place to prevent the landing. The Spaniards were promising a
reward for Bowles’s capture, but Folch feared that it would be
too small to tempt the Indians, especially if Bowles came
well-stocked with trade goods.3
In the fall of 1799 Bowles did appear at the mouth of the
Appalachicola River without being intercepted by the Spaniards,
but his ship ran aground in a storm and he and his followers
barely escaped with their lives and a small part of the cargo.
Bowles and his party hastened inland where he was reunited
with his Creek family.4 Although the Spaniards had failed to
prevent his landing, they quickly learned that he had managed
to reach Florida despite the shipwreck.5
Soon after his arrival, Bowles declared the Independent Indian “State of Muscogee” and appointed himself “Director
General” of the new nation. He planned to populate the state
with Lower Creeks, Seminoles, and settlers, both black and
white. He also declared war against Spain and began commissioning privateers to operate against Spanish shipping.
Bowles wasted little time in proceeding against the Spaniards.
In April 1800, a man named García, who lived near Pensacola, while working in the woods encountered three friendly
Indians who informed him of the approach of 300 Seminoles
intent on stealing livestock and killing Spaniards in retaliation
for the deaths of three Indians at Apalache. García passed this
information on to Folch, who immediately dispatched a mounted
1931), 156-92; Jack D. L. Holmes and J. Leitch Wright, Jr., eds. and
transls., “Luis Bertucat and William Augustus Bowles: West Florida
Adversaries in 1791,” Florida Historical Quarterly, XLIX (July 1970),
49-62.
3. Juan Vicente Folch to Nicholas Dauncy, August 6, 1799, Archivo General
de Indias, Seville, Spain, Papeles Procedentes de Cuba, legajo 53. Archivo
General de Indias is hereinafter cited as AGI; Papeles Procedentes de
Cuba as PC, followed by a legajo number.
4. Wright, William Augustus Bowles, 115-16.
5. Folch to Tomas Portell, October 29, 1799, AGI:PC, 53.
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patrol of twenty-five men and an officer to the Escambia River,
northeast of the town, with orders to arrest any Indians who had
stolen livestock. At the same time, the commandant ordered
the men to treat the Indians as gently as possible, since they
remained, theoretically, Spanish allies. The patrol captured
one Indian and learned that the party numbered no more
than ten. The Indians had spread the rumor about many
Seminoles being on the warpath in order to frighten the
Spaniards and enable the Indians to steal livestock more easily.6
In spite of their chronic lack of manpower, the Spaniards
began making plans to apprehend Bowles, a difficult undertaking since he would be well-protected by his Lower Creek
allies. They decided that they might be able to utilize the Upper
Creeks, who lived north of Pensacola, since they did not at
this moment favor Bowles.7 But, as time went on, many of the
Upper Creeks turned their support to Bowles and could not
be relied on by the Spanish. The Marques de Casa Calvo, the
governor of Louisiana and West Florida, eventually decided to
hire an Indian trader to go into the Lower Creek territory and
try to capture Bowles by trickery. The trader, obviously AngloSaxon with the improbable name of Eduardo McCabe, received
broad offers of assistance from Folch. He intended to travel east
to Apalache and then move north into the Lower Creek Nation.8
However, before the mission got underway, Bowles struck.
He had threatened to take the fort of Apalache, the most
exposed and weakest of the Spanish positions and the only fortification between Pensacola and St. Augustine. In the spring of
1800, Bowles and a group of Lower Creeks, Seminoles, blacks,
and a few white men laid siege to the fort. Even though it had
been reinforced from Pensacola in January, its commander,
Tomas Portell, felt that he could not hold out against Bowles.9
By May the fort had been without supplies for a month, and
Portell felt apprehensive that Bowles would not or could not
6. Folch to Manuel Lanzos, April 19, 1800; Folch’s instructions to
Lieutenant Colonel Don Francisco Maximiliano de St. Maxent, April
22, 1800, AGI:PG, 54. See also Lyle N. McAlister, ed., “The Marine
Forces of William Augustus Bowles and His ‘State of Muskogee’,”
Florida Historical Quarterly, XXXII (July 1953), 3-27.
7. Folch to Marques de Casa Calvo, November 1, 1799, AGI:PC, 53.
8. Casa Calvo to Folch, May 20, 1800, AGI:PC, 54.
9. Folch to Tomas Portell, January 16, 1800, AGI:PC, 54.
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restrain the Indians if they proved able to take the fort by
force.10 Without supplies or additional reinforcements, Portell
decided to surrender on May 20, 1800. There had been no casualties, and Bowles permitted the Spanish garrison and its com11
mander to sail away . His superiors later court-martialed Portell
in New Orleans for his alleged cowardice in surrendering the
fort.12
When the disaster at Apalache became known to the
Spaniards, Folch received orders to retake the fort. Loading
his forces aboard three galleys and two gunboats, he sailed east
along the Gulf coast, until he sighted the fortification. The
commandant ordered a bombardment, forcing its surrender on
June 23, 1800, although Bowles and his followers managed to
make their escape on a vessel which had been anchored on the
river just above the fort.13 After repairing the damage caused
by the bombardment, the Spaniards garrisoned the fort and
then turned their attention to the capture of Bowles.14
Lieutenant Colonel Zenon Trudeau readied an expedition
in New Orleans and passed through Pensacola on his way to
the Lower Creek country. While Folch believed the number of
troops sufficient to capture Bowles, he felt skeptical as to the
effectiveness of the expedition, composed as it was of infantry
from Louisiana and Mexico and mulatto militia from Louisiana.
The commandant complained that the troops had never been
drilled to take up positions of attack and defense or other
formations necessary for operations in hostile territory. The
regular infantry, he said, had been in continuous service so long
they had had no time to practice military tactics; the mulatto
militia remained totally ignorant of any tactics. Perhaps, Folch,
who was often inclined to be jealous of his position, had been
angered because he had not been chosen to lead the expedition.
As it turned out, Folch’s suspicions proved to be correct; the
expedition failed to capture Bowles although it avoided a major
disaster.15 Then the Spaniards decided to try to take Bowles
by guile, since they had not been able to capture him by force.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Wright, William Augustus Bowles, 130.
Folch to Manuel Lanzos, June 2, 1800, AGI:PC, 54.
Folch to Don [?] Leblanc, September 6, 1800, AGI:PC, 54.
Wright, William Augustus Bowles, 135-36.
Folch to Pedro Olivier, July 11, 1800, AGI:PC, 54.
Folch to Casa Calvo, August 4, 1800, AGI:PC, 54.
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Eduardo McCabe departed for Creek territory on February
20, 1801, accompanied by a trader named Jaime Ortega and
an Indian, Jorge Canar [Canard or Kinnaird]. On the second
night of the journey, the travelers camped in the forest. Although they found themselves situated in Indian country, they
did not take particularly careful precautions, and even left a
torch burning. That night, about eleven o’clock, they awakened
to observe two white men training their guns on them. They
turned out to be agents of Bowles who had been informed by
blacks in Apalache that McCabe had set out for the Nation.
They identified themselves as Santiago [James] Campbell and
Clark, and announced that they planned to spend the rest
of the night at the campsite, and take McCabe and his
companions to Bowles in the morning. A little later, McCabe
produced a bottle of rum and invited the others to join him
in a drink. When the bottle had been emptied, McCabe found
another. As the evening progressed, activities became increasingly more lively. Later, McCabe complained of a stomach ache
and asked permission to go into the woods. Campbell went
along to guard him, but when they had moved away from the
campfire, he asked McCabe if he would like to escape and said
that he would help him get away. Returning to the campsite
they found Clark lying on the ground next to the empty rum
containers. His carbine had slipped onto the ground. Pretending
to get a drink, Campbell quickly snatched Clark’s gun, passed
his own pistols to McCabe, and they took Clark prisoner.
Campbell obviously wanted to get away from Bowles, whom
he had first joined in the Bahamas. He had grown tired of the
life he had been leading. Originally he believed Bowles to be
a strong Indian leader with solid British support, but now he
considered him an imposter. Campbell wanted to ally with the
Spaniards. He had attempted to join them once before, but
had not been able to convince them that he was not a spy. In
any event, he had determined, so he said, not to deliver up any
more white men to the Indians.
In the morning Campbell and McCabe saddled the two best
horses and rode off. They returned shortly afterwards to retrieve
Ortega the trader, whom they feared might be in danger from
the Indians. The Indian, they felt, would be safe enough. They
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arrived back at Apalache on May 22. The Spaniards, exasperated that yet another attempt to take Bowles had failed, put
McCabe on trial for neglect of duty, but they subsequently
freed him. James Campbell, who established his claim of being
an American— a native of Maryland— received permission to
enter the Spanish service.16
Bowles had not been idle in the meantime. Expeditions continued to be fitted out in the Bahamas with supplies and goods.
One, as reported to Folch by informers from the Bahamas, included ships with cannon large enough to engage the Spanish
17
galleys guarding the coast. Another expedition brought with
it English uniforms, supposedly to be worn either by white men
impersonating British soldiers to the Indians, or by the Indians
to lead the Spaniards to believe that the British had attacked
them. 18
One of the expeditions came to grief at Spanish hands. In
the spring of 1801, a ship from Providence anchored on the
coast near Apalache and began to unload supplies to Bowles
and some Indians. Suddenly Spanish galleys appeared, causing
the British vessel to stop short, cut its cable, and make for the
open sea with most of the supplies still aboard. The enraged
Indians wanted to attack Apalache immediately. Bowles quieted
them, telling them to wait for other ships and cannon with
which they could attack more effectively.19
Folch and the Spaniards feared that Bowles might extend
his influence from the Seminoles and Lower Creeks to the Upper
Creeks in American territory, but at first the Upper Creeks
opposed his policies or at least held themselves neutral.20 However, as time went on, the Upper Creeks became attracted by
Bowles’s trading goods and his reasonable prices. In 1802 more
than 500 Upper Creeks accepted Bowles’s invitation to come to
Florida to receive gifts, knowing full well that they might be
expected to participate in an attack on the Spaniards.21
At one point the Spaniards began to suspect that the
16. Statement of Santiago Campbell, February 23, 1801; Folch to Casa
Calvo, April 9, 1801, AGI:PC, 54.
17. Folch to Casa Calvo, February 26, 1801, AGI:PC, 54.
18. [?] to Folch, June 3, 1801, AGI:PC, 54.
19. James Durrousseaux to Folch, June 14, 1801, AGI:PC, 54.
20. Ibid.
21. Folch to Manuel Salcedo, May 29, 1802, AGI:PC, 54.
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Americans, who coveted Florida for themselves, might actually
have supported Bowles’s disruptive activities. Some of his
raids had taken place near the residence of Benjamin Hawkins,
the American Indian commissioner on the Flint River, and the
Spaniards suspected that the agent might be working with
Bowles. Carlos Brown, a Creek mestizo, told the Spaniards that
many of the half-breeds of the tribe believed Hawkins to be
cooperating with the British adventurer. A large council of
war had been held by the Bowles party no more than twenty
miles from Hawkins’s residence and, according to Brown, this
could not have taken place without the commissioner’s tacit
approval. 22
Hawkins attempted to forestall the suspicions of the
Spaniards, maintaining that they had received false information in Pensacola about the developments in Creek country.
The Lower Creeks and Seminoles, Hawkins stated, had distorted the picture. As an example of this misinformation, Hawkins
cited the case of Eleazer Bullard, a Carolina trader, who regularly came into the Creek Nation, usually staying with Jack Kinnaird, a Creek who was also an Indian trader. Bullard had been
accused of supplying the Bowles party with powder. When
Hawkins conducted an investigation, cross-examining him in the
presence of Indians who verified his statements, Bullard admitted that he had brought powder into the Indian country,
but for the Cherokees who intended to use it only for hunting.
Bullard claimed that he had been mistaken for another man
named Redington, a close associate of Bowles, who had been
staying at Kinnaird’s house at the same time. According to
Bullard, it was this man, who used the assumed name of Dr.
Forbes, who had been supplying the Creeks for some time.
Redington had stopped at Kinnaird’s house while Bullard was
there, and had asked some Indians to accompany him to Jamaica
where a plentiful supply of guns and ammunition could be
obtained. According to Hawkins, when Kinnaird heard of this,
he became very angry and demanded that Redington leave immediately, threatening to “whip him” if he did not. The adventurer left without delay.23
22. John Forbes to Folch, April 2, 1803, AGI:PC, 59.
23. Benjamin Hawkins to Forbes, April 3, 1801, AGI:PC, 148. Redington
also appears in Wright, William Augustus Bowles, 148. He is identified
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The Spaniards’suspicions about the American agent proved
totally unfounded, for the Muscogee leader had actually been
plotting against Hawkins. Bowles had written to Little Prince,
one of his Indian followers: “Mr. Hawkins is the man who if he
is not gone must go immediately as he is a dangerous man and
will cause some mischief to you by staying. I shall seize him
if I find him . . . and proceed against him according to law.“24
Hawkins, for his part, had simultaneously been laying plans
with President Thomas Jefferson and Secretary of War Henry
Dearborn to get rid of Bowles. In June 1801, Dearborn wrote
to Hawkins: “I earnestly recommend to you to be on your
guard against the improper views of the adventurer; to counteract them as effectively as possible by all suitable means; to watch
his movements attentively and to persevere in endeavoring to
fortify the minds of the Indians against his artful schemes.
Should Bowles at any time come within the limits of the United
States, every exertion must be made to apprehend him, taking
care only not to compromise the peace of the United States.”25
Officials from the United States, like the Spaniards, opposed
Bowles because the Americans had been engaged in trying to
obtain land cessions from the Indians, and Bowles adamantly
opposed any further Indian land transfers.
Bowles menaced the Spaniards on the sea as well as on
land. He had issued letters of marque for the state of Muscogee, creating a force of privateers to be used against the
Spaniards. Though few in number, the privateers constituted
a definite hazard to Spanish shipping, in addition to the danger
posed by regular British privateers. The Spaniards often sighted
suspicious ships from Fort Barrancas, near the mouth of Pensacola Bay.26 Folch believed these ships to be privateers commissioned by Bowles or else British ships with designs on the
situado, which arrived periodically from Mexico by sea.27 Folch

24.
25.
26.
27.

as a British adventurer, closely associated with Bowles during this
period. Almost certainly he is the same man discussed in Hawkins’s
letter.
Savannah Columbian Museum and Savannah Advertiser, January 21,
1800, cited in Merritt B. Pound, Benjamin Hawkins, Indian Agent
(Athens, 1951), 192.
Henry Dearborn to Hawkins, June 1801, cited in ibid., 193.
Folch to Joachim de Osorno, June 7, 1801, AGI:PC, 54.
Folch to Casa Calvo, July 5, 1801, AGI:PC, 54. The situado consisted of
a subsidy provided by the government for the support of the province.
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even feared that his fort might be attacked from the sea, and
made extensive preparations to repel such a maneuver if it
28
developed. He exhorted the galleys to redouble their vigilance
in order to prevent trading goods from the Bahamas from reaching Bowles. Their zeal paid off in July 1801, when the galleys
captured a ship from the Bahamas with a cargo destined for
Bowles.29
Bowles continued to put pressure on the Spaniards. In the
early winter of 1802, he again besieged the fort at Apalache
which he had captured in 1800. This time, however, the Spanish
commandant revealed himself as being more resolute than
Portell. The galleys closely supported the fort, and the Muscogee
leader had no artillery. Nevertheless, he continued the siege for
some months while his privateers harried Spanish commerce,
and large parties of Indians made raids on East Florida.30 But
in March 1802, with Bowles engaged in besieging Apalache,
England signed the Peace of Amiens with France and Spain.
This development seemed to put an end to any hopes that
Bowles had for further help from England. Also, the Bahamas
no longer served as a haven for the Muscogee privateers. A new
man, John Halket, replaced Lord Dunmore, who had been
friendly to Bowles, as governor in the Bahamas. Indeed, during
Halket’s administration, the British tried a dozen Muscogee seamen for piracy and actually executed a few.31
There were other indications that Bowles’s position was
being threatened. John DeLacy, a Nassau merchant who had
supported him, apparently desiring to consult with him, sailed
from Nassau to the mouth of the Appalachicola River. There
Spanish authorities took him prisoner. At first it appeared that
Bowles had lost a valuable ally, but it quickly became evident
that DeLacy intended to play a double game. He had been
in contact with the traders for the Spaniards— the John Forbes
Company— and had actively traded with them. DeLacy assured
Folch that he had contacted the Indians and could obtain peace
and a new alliance between Spain and the Indians.32 Thus, it
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

Orders of Francisco Paula de Gelabert, April 15, 1801, AGI:PC, 54.
Jacobo Dubreiul to Durrousseaux, July 23, 1801, AGI:PC, 54.
Wright, William Augustus Bowles, 152.
Ibid., 156-57.
John DeLacy to Forbes, March 18, 1802; DeLacy to Folch, March 18,
1802, AGI:PC, 59.
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appeared that DeLacy, supposedly a staunch supporter of Bowles,
was actually in league with the Spaniards. Folch believed that,
“DeLacy intends to play two roles, one if the comedy of Bowles
is successful and the other to insure a good trade if by some
act of Providence, he [Bowles] falls into our hands.“33
The other Bahama merchants who had supported the adventurer either found themselves in financial difficulties or did
not wish to risk money and supplies in Muscogee under the new
conditions of the European peace. DeLacy’s prophecy of an
Indian agreement proved correct, for in August 1802, many of
the Seminoles signed a treaty with the Spaniards at Apalache.34
By the fall of 1802, Bowles’s navy had disappeared, his supplies
had been exhausted, and he had been cut off from the Indian
trade. He made a short trip to Key Biscayne in south Florida
in a vain attempt to establish some contact with the outside
world by sea. Failing in this effort, he returned to north
Florida. Since he could no longer supply the Indians, they
turned again to the Forbes Company for supplies. Even then,
Forbes, the Spaniards, and Bowles’s other enemies continued
their plans to eliminate him.
In the spring of 1803, the Indians of the southeast called a
congress to seek some common policy for land cessions, which
over the years had become an increasingly troublesome problem.
In mid-May the Indians began to assemble at Hickory Ground,
an ancient meeting place of the Creeks near the present site of
Montgomery, Alabama. Various whites made appearances: Benjamin Hawkins; Estevan Folch, son of the Pensacola commandant; John Forbes; and several Indian traders. Forbes wanted
the Indians to give him land in payment of their long-over-due
debts, but at the same time he was conspiring with Folch and
Hawkins to capture Bowles. In order to dispel the rumors of
disagreement between the Spaniards and himself, Hawkins invited Folch and Forbes to lodge with him, which they did.35
Bowles also arrived at Hickory Ground, accompanied by a
small band of Seminoles. In spite of his precarious position, he
revealed no sign of fear or apprehension. If he could have produced any evidence of continuing support from the British,
33. Folch to Manuel Salcedo, April 23, 1802, AGI:PC, 54.
34. Treaty between Spain and the Seminoles, August 20, 1802, AGI:PC, 142.
35. Wright, William Augustus Bowles, 164.
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Bowles might have turned the tables on his would-be captors.
However, he was unable to do so, and a group of Upper Creeks
finally seized him. Many of the Creeks present resented the
continued unrest caused by Bowles, and the relatively few Seminoles present could not defy the will of the majority. Moreover,
some of the Indians were eager to collect the reward of 4,500
pesos which the Spaniards had offered.
The Indians took Bowles down the Alabama River to deliver
him to the Spanish officers in Mobile. At one point he escaped,
but he was soon recaptured. When the party arrived in Mobile,
the Spaniards promptly dispatched the unhappy prisoner to
New Orleans where they just as quickly placed him aboard a
ship for Havana. The Spanish authorities wanted to take no
further chances with the spirited leader of the Muscogee Nation.36 They confined Bowles to the Morro Castle in Havana, and
he eventually died in a military hospital in 1805.37
Although the Spaniards had offered a reward of 4,500 pesos
for the capture of Bowles, there is only a record of 1,500 pesos
being paid. The Alibama chief, Topalco; the mestizo Samuel
Moniac; and Chief Nonentimathla, the leader of the party of
Creeks which had seized Bowles, divided 1,200 pesos. The remaining 300 pesos were divided among the warriors of the
party. 38
Bowles had been working with English merchants and had
attempted to further British policy in Florida. Possibly, he also
desired the preservation of the Indians, their traditional lands,
and their way of life, but it is doubtful that anyone could have
saved them from the inevitable encroachments of American
settlers. Bowles possessed considerable courage, ingenuity, and
powers of persuasion, but the lack of British support doomed
him. Even so, the harried Spaniards, working from a weakening
position, felt fortunate indeed to be able to rid themselves of
this troublesome adventurer who posed such a danger to Spanish
Florida.
36.
37.
38.

Juan Ventura Morales to Miguel Cayetano Soler, June 11, 1803, AGI:PC,
2620.
Wright, William Awgustus Bowles, 171.
Morales to Salcedo, June 14, 1803, AGI:PC, 2626.
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